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Crime The Pasadena Department has ret)orted <1P'JPl1,tV_

four street robberies or muggings in the past month. The
s~ggest that if you are accosted by anyone while off campus, run
nmg to a nearby house for help could dissuade the assailants.
Pay attention to others around you on the streets.

11/4.The license plate of a student's vehicle parked on San Pasqual,
Just north of Ruddock House, was removed. The Alabama tag
read 'Calteck'.

11/5 A member of the Caltech staff noticed scratches near the handle
of her vehicle, which was parked in the Chester Lot.
Apparently entry into the vehicle was attempted.

11/6 A faculty member parked his car next to the trash bin on the
north side of Beckman Institute, and returned to find a vertical
crease in the driver's side door, which was apparently caused by
a door of the trash bin.

11/8 A student left his keys in a cubicle book holder of the Caltech
Bookstore, and found them missing upon leaving the store. The
keys included his apartment and car keys.

11/9 Security officers found four people on top of the Central Plant
cooling tower around midnight. The four were warned that they
would be arrest~d f?r trespassing if found on the roof again.

11/9 A student left hIS bIcycle parked and locked on the south side
o~ Booth Computer Center. The bicycle was found missing upon
hIS return.

11/9 A typewriter was stolen sometime over the weekend from room
1 of Kellogg Lab. The door is keyed to a Medeco lock, and there
was no evidence of forced entry.

11/9 A faculty member returned to her office in room 104 of Kel
logg Lab and found several items missing from the desk. The
office is keyed to a South Campus Master.

11/9 A student returned to his office after the weekend and found
six dollars in change and a tape missing from his desk drawer.
The office is keyed to a South Campus Master.

11/10 Several students were walking back to campus when three teen-
agers approached them from behind, near Del Mar and and
hit one of the students with a lead pipe. Money was taken
each. The Pasadena Police have been notified.

11/13 A person was pushing her child in a stroller on the walkway
north of ParsonslGates when a suspect lunged at her dog with
an umbrella. was forced to physically shield her child and
her dog from the assailant.

Total value of stolen or missing items: $616

The Damn Scurves and The Meat Council dueled to a 3-3 tie in the fi
nals of Boffo~BonecrusherIV, The Big Red Machine and Asian Inva
sion also advanced to the playoffs, but were defeated in semifinal action.

ing alone during the late evening
hours was assaulted, in a similar
manner to the undergrads.

Ginder, however, stated that
Caltech is not being singled out as
a target. "We have no indication of
that," said Ginder. "All I can ad
vise to students is to be careful."

Both Ginder and Wilde said that
there are ways to scare away poten
tial attacks. If attacked, students
should run towards the nearest
house screaming and making as
much noise as possible.

"If out during the late
evening, be sure to walk in
groups," said Wilde. "And if you
are mugged, please report it to
CaJtec-h. Tb::l,: h3Y0 heen many at
tacks that haven't been reported that
need to be."

Wilde added that students
should be sensitive and aware to
the problem. "Getting to a safe
place and making noise dissuades
attackers."

Craig Reynolds leads the pack at Sports Day last year.

ever, I went from nobody to tenth! ner," Craig spends the time be
And I thought, hey maybe I can do tween 1:00 and 6:30 pm at Caltech.
this. Atthe following race in Saint " 8:30 I eat dinner, go to sleep at
Croix (a grueling triathlon on the 9-9:30."
island of Saint Croix) I won that - And so Craig finds himself im-
top amateur." mersed in a scene very different

So how did Craig Reynolds, from that of tri and biathlons: the
pro multi-sport athlete, wind up Caltech scene. "It's so different
working in the Caltech Athletic than any other school I've worked
center? "I had a friend ~ho used to at. I only see half the student-body,
work here. The first time I had a only the people who are into ath
stress fracture I couldn't race, so I letics, and I don't have any contact
thought, ah, I've gotta find some with the rest of them. I only get
work. But I wanted something that half the picture."
didn't take up my whole day so I Of the people Craig does see in
could still train in the mornings." the training room, Craig says, "the
Cra,ig began workin.g as Assistant guys that are here have got it pret
Tramer to Jaye Tashima and stayed ty tough. It seems like with home
on even after his stress fracture work and stuff you guys put a lot
healed. Why? " I would go nuts if of time into it." The unbelieving
all I did was race. You've gotta trainer often hears from Caltech
have something more to do." students, " , God, I can't believe

So just what comprises a typi- you get up at 5 in the morning, '
cal day for Craig Reynolds?" I get and I'm going: you guys are NUTS
up at 5 o'clock. I grab something staying up until 4 o'clock in the
to eat, like a bagel. I sit on the toi- morning doing a problem set!
let seat and eat my bagel. Then I That's insane! I would never do
g~ out for a bike ~ide - t~pical that. 'You guys do the same thing
mIleage would be hke 60 mIles a I do Just in a different arena."
day. ,. come home, get something So much for the story of a
to drink real quick and usually go BMXer-turned-pro-biatWete. What
for a short run, a 4-miler. It de- comes next? " It's hard for me to
pends (on the day). Hop in the say. When there comes a time
shower, come here (to Tech), go when I can't be in the top 10... I
home and run 6 miles then eat din- continued on page 12

demanding money.
"The reported attacks have been

quite vicious," said Louis Wilde,
Master of Student "The
mode has usually been a few peo-

in a car driving around and
searching for individuals to attack.
Sometimes the attackers have as
saulted victims before, during,
andlor after the actual robbery,
which usually involved money and
wallets."

Ginder added that the attack car
has been described to be a white,
compact car. "The robbers drive
around looking for victims. They
will then pull up behind an in
dividual, get out, attack, and drive
away," he said.

Another alleged attack occured
last week on the corner of San
Pasqual and California, but has not
yet been officially reported, ac
cording to Ginder, who has only
heard about it. According to Wilde,
a graduate student who was walk-

by Chris Campo
"You want the truth or you want

a lie? The truth is I was trying to
meet a girl." Craig Reynolds isn't
describing his reasoning when ac
cepting the job of Assistant Athletic
Trainer at Caltech, of course. He
is speaking of the reasons for his
having started down the path to be-

ll. professional biathlete and
triaUllete.

So, you may wen ask, what has
this to do with a girl? "We

tog;eth,eI at the school I was
to I was asking her out.

say after class or after work,
'Let's go to get something to eat.'''

However, Craig's suggestions
were always met with similar an
swers: " 'No, I gotta go run. No,
I gotta go ride.' So I thought, hey
man, I'm never gonna get any
where here! So I said, I'll go run
with you. I'll go ride with you."

And thus the biathlete-to-be be
gan his training with the soleob
ject of carrying out his designs on
a girl. But Craig got more than he
bargained for. " I thought it would
a piece of cake, but it wasn't a piece
of cake. I didn't think I'd actually
have to go race! I was like 134th
out of 300 people. I had no idea if
I could even finish. I'd never done
all three (running, cycling and
swimming) at one time before."

Unlike many biathletes/tria
thletes, Craig didn't have an exten
sive background as a runner, cy
clist or even swimmer. " I played
a litlle water polo. I used to race
a little BMX bike when I was youn
ger - yeah I was awesome." But
the BMXer was destined for still
greater things. He became good
enough at triathlons so that even af
ter he broke up with the girl who
had started him down the road, he
stuck with it.

Craig has been racing for about
3 years now, and two of those
years have been seriously success
ful ones. "I was kinda hanging out,
a run-of-the-mill kinda guy and
then all of a sudden at Desert Prin
cess (a prestigious biathlon in
Palms Springs), my first biathlon

i I

by Lee
A rash of street muggings have

oc(:un~d the past month in Pasade
na, and last week there were a

of off-campus at-
tacks on students.

According to Hal 'VAl"U'-'r.

Caltech sec:uritv

Pasadena
number of

is
Ginder.

Last week, according to
UII'"K" _ three Caltech undergrads
were in the late evening on
the corner Del Mar and Hill,
when a car pulled up and three in
dividuals stepped out of the car.

The three assailants were
described as "males, in their teens,
and of black descent," according to
reports filed later. The three in
dividuals then ran up behind the
three Caltech students and hit one
in the face with a metal pipe,
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.Are you bugged by seeing
spnn~ers water swampy grass or
even Sidewalks? Would you like to
start recycling but aren't sure how?
Do you at least suffer from a
vaguely uneasy that civili
z~tion can't continue to gobble up
Oil and other resources forever at
present rates?

The Caltech Environmental
Task Force will be on
Wednesday, November 21 atnoon
in Winnett Clubroom One: Join us
in the Caltech cornmunitv
become a more en'virnoJnentally
conscious and us en-
courage the to
policies that enhance local
global environments. For further
information, contact David MacK-
ay, ext. 2805
AY(at)HOPE.CALTECH.EDU)
or Debbie Bradbury, ext. 3630.

. Don't worry about being a few
mmutes late, just grab that deli
cious, nutritious, and already-paid
for-so-what-the-hell-you-might-as
well-eat-it board-plan lunch and
bring it to the meeting!

•
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New dishes
appear; will

the Food Commit-
it, never

comments:
vegetarian the
cheese sauce, wasn't a real entree.
Next it will have ve~~et[lblc:s

and sauce to go with it. soups
have been

to for: We're to
a new bread next week

(pnobably soft bread
to it. In

dividual boxes of cereal will slow
ly.be disappearing, being replaced
With bulk cereal dispensers. We
will be having small pizzas every
now and then for lunch. As soon
~s the current supply of fruit punch
~s gon~, ,we'll be getting grape juice
m the JUIce machines. We'll be see
ing specialty salads once a week.
There will be more pasta dishes
and fewer rice and potato dishes.
We'll still have some rice and pota
to dishes, though.

Next week's meeting is Wed
nesday, not Thursday.

will no
first be
tee. If we don't
see it.
Contract talk: is prc)milsinlg

if we renew his contract
only increase 4% next year
which is less than th~
cost-of- increase. effec-

he's next

consumption of yogurt to those
times that you just can't eat any

else.

OSCOPE OF m

@9

,~ to
\i('l~'OI'a

K ALE I•

Gary and two members of
. Committee went to Souplanta

tlOn ~o try th~ir chili. Gary liked it
and IS changmg his chili recipe to
match theirs.
Availabl~ on request: You can get
cheese sticks at lunch anytime if
you for them.
Yogurt: Yogurt is expensive
folks! Please try to reduc;e you;

of the Food Committee
November 15, 1990

Pre~ent: Emily Wen (Chair),
Hmdoyan (BC), Dan Frumin
Jon Lange (Da, Secretary),

(Ll), Wayne Davis
Matt Baker

We a salad
real tO~lPillgS and every-

It's at lunch and
want a salad at din-

ner, feel to go into the kitchen
and yourself to a salad. Bet-
ter dressing is coming, too:
Bleu Cheese is gone; it has been

with Ranch dressing.
a new for Italian

dr,es~;jnp be making its
apjJeararlce next week.

be nice to
house members. Let them go
the
Menu 22:

instead of
Chronicle. Nov 27: Quiche instead
of .Sweet & Sour Pork; Veggie
Qmche for vegetarian. Dec 5:
Stuffed Grape Leaves for

$2.00 for others

able solutions to problems can be
found, but the members of the ad
ministration have to be to
listen. Taking surveys and process
ing them until they tell you every
thing's hunkey-dorey is not the way
to do it. Just take a few seconds to
consider what the students say once
in a while.

Ms. West did, and with the ad
dition of some reasonable safety
precautions, Ricketts Hovse will be .
able to continue a tradition over 30
years old. The students are happy,
and so is she. That's the way it
should be.

Thanks again, Kim!
-Frank Filipanits,

Ricketts Hovse

with Hareway to the Stars

Ne

number (one of the
nUlnbers that need in an

Also, didn't tell
roommate, a and I)

don't contact the police.
roommate asked if the

be one of the
said, "Oh

a good idea."
even have the

number
can information for

all of the
che:mi(:als and

ment on campus, not to mention
random I can't feel very
safe about Caltech oPro",,;'''u nrrW<'roL

us. Something must to
imDfClVe the situation.

- Tim I.I",nW,(fp/"

ope

Letter to the editors:
I'd like to take a moment to

thank Kim West, the new Director
of Resident for her consider-
. of the Rickt;~tts Hovse pot-

fnes. At a time when the
administration as a whole seems to
feel not comfortable but OB
LIGATED to dictate what is right
for the students despite their pro
tests, Ms. West took time out to
listen and give us a fair chance.

Is it possible that she is setting
a precedent of treating the students
as mature, reasonable people? I
certaill1lvhope so! We do not resent
guidance, advice, or concern for
our well-being. We CAN be talked
to, and reasonable, agree-

$1.50 for ASCIT members

Baxter Lecture HaU
November 16
7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

most reasormbl!e.
concerned

some medical attcmtion,
wanted us to

and fill out some fornls. FortUJllatlB
I wasn't serioucSly Hll'"UI:'U,

had no way of knlowinl!
had a of broken
cated and was ble:ed:ing
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Plastic Man
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Hyperbolic Space
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Special Child

The Many Faces of Shangrimlymph@ by Rowen Oak A
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Clillic

Daily 5:40, 8:00, 10:15 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00, 3:20 p.m.

Henry Jaglom's

Eating

A serious comedy
about women and food.

Have a Day

massive
granite rocl( ...;?J

That's Ali, Folks

Queen Eli2:abeth
-II> CJ) 1"'>1'1 @,"'. I' J

Philip Kaufman's
erotic drama

Matinees also Thanksgiving and Friday, Nov. 23

Humpty·Dumpty

Smiley.face
Stuffed in
HOlleycomb

Daily 4:45, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.

Sat-Sun matinees 2:00 p.m.

This 3 bedroom home features a large living room with fire
place and fantastic mountain view. Formal dining room, 1.75
bathrooms (one fully tiled with rare Batchelder tiles), French
doors, 2 car garage and private courtyards, perfect for medita
tion, studying, and sunbathing. Located in prime Pasadena area
near the Rose Bowl, Aquatic Center and Norton Simon Muse
um.$399,OOO or offer. Please Call (818) 400-0298 or 797-7935.

A ell '0 '3
W\i~\J+CU, th..fl

V\.t ~ d t
Med·

Shampoo, Style

MEN Reg. $20.00 NOW $16.00
WOMEN Reg. $25.00 NOW $21.00
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Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1991
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FAST FUNDRAISIIIIG PROGRAM $1000 in
just one week. Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus a chance at
$5000 more! This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext 50.

RECEIVE $20 FOR PARTICIPATING in a
study on work and marriage. Dual-earner
couples wanted in which at least 1 spouse
is a graduate student. (213) 326-6869.

FUNDRAISERS -

HELP WANTED-

. . $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

SINGLE FEMALE HI-TECH 1'110. Loving,
fun, pretty, Taiwan Born. Good researcher,
dancer, writer. Desires to meet nice, hand
some, cultured, loving Prof. 35-50. PO BOX
60744, Pasadena, CA 91116.

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

Twins. This is one of the
few non sequels that is out there.
Schwarzenegger is hot off his huge
hit Total Recall and was very suc
cessful in comedy with Twins, so
this movie should satisfy Schwar
zenegger fans.

Two other off beat non sequels
are in the offing for this Christmas,
Dan Aykroyd's Valkenvania and
Tim Burton's Edward Sissorhands.
Valkenvania is the story of a yup
pie couple, played by Chevy Chase
and Demi Moore, who stumble
into an obscure East Coast town
where a 106 year old Justice of the
Peace presides over a nightmarish
group of comic/frightening inhabi
tants (like Giant Infant Body/mu
tant baby) and doles out death
sentences for traffic violations.

This is definitely a movie that
is different and hard to describe.
Aykroyd has not had a hit since
Ghostbusters n, and this time he
has not only written and acted in
this movie, but he directed it as
well. Edward Sissorhands is Time
Burton's first movie since directing
Batman. It stars Wynona Ryder
and Johnny Depp and it is sort of
a Frankenstein story about Edward
Sissorhands (The name being self
explanatory). Preview showings of
this movie have produced mixed
reviews. so it remains until its
opening to see how good the movie
is, although it certainly shouldn't be
difficult to top a bungled mess like
Batman.

Finally, looking farther into the
future, for all I care, Bill and Ted
can got to hell, and they will
in the sequel to Bill and Ted's Ex
cellent Adventure, tentatively titled

and Ted Go To Hell. Shooting
begins with the original cast and
writers this January, and it is slat
ed for a Summer '91 release.

On the Star Trek the
latest word seems to be that Nicho
las Meyer, the man behind the best
Star trek movie: Star Trek H:The
Wrath of Khan, is slated to write
and direct Star Trek VI. The shoot
ing begins in March with a tenta
tive Christmas release date.This
summer is definitely going to be
another sequel summer with Ter
minator n, Alien Short Circuit
3, and The Lost Boys n.

Trek and Planet of the Apes both
of which were not very well
received the fifth time around . The
James Bond series is the only one
to have been successful over a long
period. Needless to say, Rocky is
no James Bond. Supposedly Rocky
V is closer in tone to the first movie
but preview reaction has not been
very favorable. Stallone has stated
that this will be the last Rocky
movie, but probably he should
never say never.

Another Movie to look forward
to is Kindergarten Cop with Arnold
Schwarzenegger, directed by Ivan
"Ghostbusters" Reitman who re
cently directed Schwarzenegger in

EXTENSION

Director Francis Ford Coppola directs a scene fr0f11 "The G0(lfMher Part III"
with Al Pacino, Andy Garcia. Eli Wallach, and Joe Mantegna.

is in town "with a few days to kill."
For those who have been follow
ing the Dark Horse Comic series
Aliens vs. Predator, the movie
makers have a reference to that
conflict.

The Predator is fond of trophies
of his kills, i.e. skulls of his vic
tims. In the movie, if you look
closely, you will see in the Preda
tor's trophy case the unmistakable
skull of an Alien.

A bit more down the line, open
ing on November 16, is Rocky V.
Now what can one say about this,
the only other non-slasher movies
that have generated this many se
quels in recent times have been Star

nal form is about three hours long,
as were the first two, now it is up
to audiences to judge how good the
movie is.

Closer to release is Predator 2,
which will be out next Wednesday
in time for Thanksgiving. None of
the original cast reappears, (unless
you count the Predator, who once
again is played by Kevin Peter
Hall). Yet the cast that they do have
is fairly impressive with Danny
Glover, Maria Conchita Alonso,
Bill "Game Over Man!" Paxton,
and Gary Busey. The story is set
in Los Angeles in 1997 as the Pre
dator arrives in the urban jungle.
Apparently this time the Predator

by Varoujan Gorjian
Godfather: Part III is probably

the most anticipated, movie of the
season. The previous two parts
have won academy awards for best
motion picture and everyone is
wondering how good this third one
is going to be.

The preview screenings showed
that the movie needed still more
editing and Paramount pictures was
worried that the film would not be
ready by the Christmas day release
date, but the editing was finished
in time and the movie will be
released on Christmas. The movie
ran over time and over budget, as
did the previous two, and in its fi-
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This Weeks Problem.

- The Beef Chief, the Fish Pro Tern, and the Shrimp

-----

This week's problem: East serves, Northwest makes a hard second hit and
the ball comes to you at South. Northeast and Southwest are vulnerable, what
is your best play? [Hint: Don't forget the Rainbow Maneuver. Is it too risky?

graduates for 'open
Engineering (BS/MS).

-- •-------

Programming

-

Bitcbin'
Ham Stinkin'.

Long after the polls were closed at Winnett, the race for the Western represen
tative to the North American Collegiate's was on. Eight Caltech students - Craig
"Wiener Dude" Smith, Scott "Jazz 'Beef Chief bol" Harris, John "Bayou Brawl
er" Gass, Doug "Flalm" Peterson, Kurt "Rolling Thunder" Storm, Randy "Shrimp
'Ace of Spades' Wimp" Stevenson, Matt "Killer" Maloney, and Raif "Dee 'Fish
Pro Tern' jam" Majeed - unofficially beat competition from Stanford, Washing
ton, and UCLA to play for the third year in a row in the collegiate champion
ship in Atlantic City.

After South opened play with a ragged underhand serve, Northeast followed
with a looping set directly acrOss the circle of play. Southwest bobbled the ball
slightly, but there was more than "meats" the eye! West, totally unprepared for
a misplay, inadvertently set the pigskin back to Southwest off his shoulder. South
west capitalized, unloading a blazing spike at the unsuspecting North. Some
times pre-set plays are sneakier than congressmen!

At this point the serve came to Northwest, who had to decide how to play
this critical juncture. Serving to his left would leave the round in the hands of
revenge-minded North, who, having been spiked once, was not to be trusted.
However, serving to his right would allow West, a left-hander, to implement
the trusty Rebound Pitchback, which could lead to a bitter defeat at the hands
of Southwest.

But wait! There was a clue in the hitting. If a vulnerable player could be
found, a play could be made! Looking across the circle of scrimmage, he no
tices East, visibly weak. Using the little-known Lateral Gambit, he feigns to
the left and launches right. East is stuck! No amount of agonizing will help him
now. He watches helplessly as the ball is brought to him for the fourth hit. He
pops the ball feebly into the center of the circle and implements the infamous
Cower in Fear defense.

But wait! West and Southwest collide on the spike, and the ball plummets
toward North, thus ending the round. Realize making 6 is worth 95 out of 100
match going down is only worth 20. East is.traumatized by the last play. Going
into the final round, he has the serve. Opting to toss rather than hit on the serve
allows South to open the counting. In a high arching trajectory, the ball tumbles
end-over-end toward Northeast.

The protagonist in OUT tale opts to intercept the ball, sending it once again
skyward. East immediately sees the chance for victory. Perhaps he can succeed
where Custer could not! After some degree of sleight-of-hand, the ball arrives
on the doorstep of West. Is anybody home? Certainly, and West had more up
his sleeve than his elbow pads. Some spectators said they heard the air tear as
the ball careened toward Southeast. A bullet to the midsection! Les jeux sont fait.

t

by Eugene Lit
The SURF Speakers' Bureau is

alive and running!!! Despite the
fact that Jeanie Cass is in Boston,
Carolyn, Joan and I are going to
keep the Bureau going this year.
We hope that with the help of both
new and old members, we will be
able to actually increase our ac
tivities.

The SURF Speakers' Bureau is
composed of students interested in
giving talks to various Caltech and
community groups. These talks
vary from technical presentations
for a science-oriented audience, to
more informal talks for communi
ty groups, or any other group
which requests a speaker. The pur
pose is for the students to practice
and develop their presentation
skills, and to provide a source of
student speakers to the various
departments at Caltech which re
quest them. Also, we hope to have
some professors knowledgeable in
public speaking to come in and give
us some pointers.

Perhaps one of the most excit
ing aspects of the SURF Speakers'
Bureau is the very active teaching
program in local schools. Last
year, students went out to teach
classes from grades 3 and up a
number of science and science
related topics. The talks were
meant to stimulate an early interest
in science, especially in minority
kids or girls who may not other
wise become interested, and were
never very technical. We have had
many requests from schools to
once again provide these teachers,
and we hope to expand the program
to include new schools. The talks
were generally about one hour
long, and students were free to de
cide how many times they wanted
to present a talk. Although some
talks were only presented once,
others were given to three or four
different schools.

If you are at all interested, you
are welcome to come to our first
meeting this Sunday at 5 pm in
room IE of Dabney han (across
from the SURF office). If possible,
caB me at 564-8108 to let me know
that you are coming. (There is NO
obligation, and you will NOT be
billed later. .. ) Ifyou are interest
ed, but cannot make the meeting,
just can me and leave a message,
or drop me a note at 1-60.

An equal opportunity employer

-
IS no tnll"1!'1n!:ll1 pres;entati0I1,

by anytime
your
Dress is casual.



serVIces.

Main Street:
Information & Services: (1) Wheelchairs and Walkers
Rentals for those of our guests visiting from geriatric hospitals. (2) Guided

Tours Garden
Departure point for tours for those of you too clueless to find your way around

by yourself. Just please don't step on Celina's flowers, even if they do talk back.
(3) Carefree Corner

A place to hide from unwanted visitors, or just sit and discuss your problems
with a panel of trained UCC's all waiting to serve you if they can only stay awake.

Attractions: (4) Main Street Cinema
Not in my hovse. No need for televisions. No need for telephones. We should

al~ be hunter-gatherers. (5) The Blacker Hovse Story, featuring "Great Moments
WIth Mr. Holland"

Fascinating bits of trivia about the hovse and the world around us that you
just can't believe the waiters let go on and on.

Restaurants & Refreshments: (6) Burger Continental Plaza Gardens
Exquisite cuisine featuring hamburgers, chicken, pasta, and chicken. Just

watch out for the ants in the courtyard.
Adventureland:
Attractions: (1) Jungle Cruise
A mystery-filled adventure down the biological pathways of the world with

your guide/punster G. Richard Benzinger (the Third). (2) Greene
Treehovse

The treetop home of Bill Greene built instead of doing Chern 41 like a good
frosh would have.

Restaurants & Refreshments: (3) Jungle Juices
Waiters serve up everything you could never dream up while you wait for

what you want. Warning: drinking anything tell you to is a waiver of your
right to sue them for any damages whatsoever.

New Orleans Square:
Attractions: (1) Pirates of the Carribean
A pirate's .life of copying awesome new computer games, buying more

me~ory, talkmg about how ma~y !'AlPS they've got, and generally being ob
nOXiOusly geeky. Best opportumty In the park to tell someone to get a life. (2)
Haunted Mansion

Watch 99 undergraduates systematically annoyed and pestered by an endless
stream of people who graduated but still won't go away.

Restaurants & Refreshments: (3) Black Bayou Restaurant
Be amazed as Chef Gary serves up his wonderful food cajun style. Well,

at least he claims it's cajun. We all think it's just burnt. (4) Mint Julep Bar
Fritters and nonalcoholic mint juleps are the specialties, thanks to DAPAC.
Mole Country:
Attractions: (1) Splash Mountain
Watch your lack of a life flash before your eyes with Blackerland's steepest

largest, scariest GPA drop, with a scarier group of people there to greet yo~
at the bottom. (2) Technopop Mole Jamboree

A foot-twitchin',knee-jerkin' vacation hellhole featuring those unbearably
repetitive drum machines.

Restaurants & Refreshments (3) Hungry Mole Restaurant
The finest of dining featuring Froot Loops, Frosted Flakes, and Cup 0' Noo-

dles soup. Just don't ask for tea.
Frontierland:
Attractions: (1) Shootin' Gallery
Fire squirt guns at Scurves giving their undermanned impression on Whack

a-Mole. Come and listen to them go "squish." (2) Little Angeles Crest Pickup
Truck*

Thrills and spills on a runaway pickup truck driving down Angeles Crest
fifteen to twenty miles an hour faster than it should. *Due to the nature of this
attraction, expectant mothers, and persons with heart conditions or aversions
to squealing tires should not ride.

Fantasyland: (1) Sleeping Beauty's Castle
The famed castle where Sleeping Beauty rests. It has been closed since she

has vowed not to sleep for the rest of the time she is a student here. (2) Becky
"Pine" Green's Scary Adventures

. Heigh-~o, heigh-ho, foll.ow Pine Green and the Seven Seas as they face the
WIcked WItch of the Hovsmg Office. (3) Benocchio's Daring Journey

continued on page 9

Is and explodes, and amidst the silence, his lifeless mouth whispers ... "Why
did I ever start drinking coffee in the first place?"

"Pete Dussin, you've just been told it will take you at least two more years
to graduate. Now what are you going to do?"

"I'm going to Blackerland!"
Blackerland: Your 1990 Souvenir Guide

Blacker

It is Friday, June 21, 1967. An old bitter corporate flunkee is sitting at his
desk in some lightless back room in the basement of a fourty story office build
ing. He is busily writing his suicide note, explaining that he was pushed over
the edge by backmasked subliminal messages in John Denver music. Suddenly,
he stops. Mid paragraph, mid sentence, mid thought, he stops. He clutches his
throbbing gizzard and falls to his knees. His hands wither, his mind blanks, his
throat constricts. His spleen swel

Professional Staff, lowest available fares,

we may have crushed like bugs. Careless and insensitive comments comments
have no place in an Inside World. In appreciation, we are sending David a copy
of the most recent Hair Club for Men pamphlet, a jar of petroleum jelly and
a bottle of mineral water.

Blacker House, a fine place to herd cattle (Moo-OOOO), (No really, we have
nothing against Moles, some of our best friends live in Blacker.) has maintained
the excellent selection of Courtyard music. Members of the South Houses can
barely contain their praise. Sophomore Amitabh Mehra claims, "I hadn't fully
appreciated Queensryche until the 71st encore presentation this week. I don't
understand why Moles move off campus."

For our readers in Up Your alley, there is a trendy new way of going to
the computer room. Sacha Malin hopes her great circle route will catch on. "I
go out into the courtyard, across to the east end of Cherry, up the stairs to Snatch,
and down the alley to the computer room. It's the fastest way I know." We con
cur. At least Matt "Xeno" Derer and Michael "li'l drug" Hoskins have adopted
this hip new path. Since they live in Crud, they get to go through the courtyard
twice. For the skeptics, we would like to point out that this route offers you
the opportunity to drop by and say "Hi" to Nicole Eustance.

CARLOS' GUIDE TO A BETTER YOU
This week Carlos Ramirez sat down with us and discussed his vision of how

men should dress in the post-feminist age. Q: SO how does one start to put together
the successful wardrobe? A: What you are after is the existentialist look. Exis
tence preceeds essence, so its no longer good enough to be a cool guy but dressed
like a slob. It's better to look good than to be good. The look makes the man.

Q: What should be avoided? A: Pants that terminate four inches above the
shoes are out, as are T-shirts that say "My mom went to .... " God said "blank"
shirts are out, as well as the Maxwell T-shirts. What sort of image does that
present to a woman? Still on the subject of shirts, Sophomoric identity shirts,
like the Red athletic shirts seen around campus are definitely passe. And even
worse are the Black sweat pants with letters on the butt in combination with
lame movie theme T- shirts. Any shirt with yellow on it is right out. Get some
individual identity, guys.

Q: Anything else pop to mind? A: Oh yeah, footwear. Flip-flops and Bir
kenstocks are right out. Dark socks with shorts is lame. The worst faux pas is
the Birkenstocks with socks. There you go.

Q: Some members of the community will go to class or the coffeehouse in
their bathrobes. What do you think about this? A: If they're not female, it's down
right lame. Get dressed, dude.

Q: SO what should we look for in our wardrobe? A: Vassar apparel can be
quite fashionable. Leather will make a comeback, mark my words. Leather jack
ets, pants, ties, shoes, anything leather. As far as other materials, the natural
fibers are cool. Cotton, 100% cotton is the way to go. Avoid polyester and rayon,
although rubber if tastefully worn can be quite attractive. For the fall and winter,
you want subdued earth tones. Black is always nice, it broadcasts the utter
meaningless of your life and the vacuity of your soul.

Thank you Carlos, see you next week.

Occasionally, one finds out the most unexpected people read the Inside World.
This week, we discovered we have some regular readers who go to La Canada
High School, in La Canada-Flintridge. So we would like to say hello to Gisele
Rodriguez-Sandoval and Clark Chang. We would like to tell Gisele's friends
and teachers that she is very stressed out from doing the college application scene.
Please cut her some slack. Some gratuitous (SAT word) advice, always do your
prelabs and read the lab manual before going to lab. By the way, Interhouse
is next week. Tell everyone.

It was an awesome week for the Maroon Machine. The Danm Scurves walked
over the Big Red Machine, the Page Waiters, and the Umlats on their way to
the championships of the Boffo tournament before tying the Lloydies in the fi
nals. Just goes to prove we're turning into South Lloyd. Also, the Rickett's soc
cer team emasculated Buttock House, holding them scoreless. What the hell is
going on?

Giants are kicking butt at 9-0, and the Pack is back.
Just to show that we're considerate people, we would like to point out that

we didn't mention Erika Meyer at all this week.
WINNERS OF THE WEEK:

Reader of the Week: Kim West, Director of Residence Life, one of our faithful
readers

Professor of the Week: Rod Kiewiet
Brownnosers of the Week: Us
Best Caltech option: Economics
Most time in South Ricketts: Chad Roberts
Most sensitive house: Page (NOT)
Best renovation: Amoeba's new and improved room
Invalid of the Week: Sarah Barwig (lance those tonsils, baby)
Scot's Woman of the Week: Linda Springer
Perma Dissed: Erich "I need a haircut" Schneider
Most Infatuated: Danny "I've got a life size photo of Aimee on my closet

door" Chu (Hey Danny, can we get a copy too?)
Invisible Frosh of the Week: Jed "Who" Pitera
Power Grabber: Samuel "The Dink" Dinkin
Lowfat Plastic Milk Container of the Week: Scott Bjerke
Weenie of Week: Greg "I'll help you with your homework" Hale.

Remember Frosh, K-Y jelly is water soluble.
- Meeb, Dweeb, and the Pleeb

Ricketts
Good Morning Readers,
W,e missed you alllas~ week, some problems came up.
FIrst of all we would like to thank izabeth at the Master of Students' Office for

feeding us two Sundays a~o. ~he cant especially delicious. We appriciate the hard
work and eff?rt th~y put mto l~. P.S. ,fix your television.

As a co~s~deratlon to ou; faIthful n l abandoning our "Newer Faster Fonnat" for
a more tradItiOnal .RRIS (RIcketts Hou !Torld). No more top ten lists - we have sold
?ut and are now usmg our power of the Ir own personal gain. As if it was not obvious
m past weeks.

As.part of our new fonnat, we ,,:ilpliment people instead of insulting them.
Juhan C~en, the consu.mmate ladle; in top form in Tijuana two Saturdays ago.

Carlos Rarmrez was mU~hlffipress~ by lore's imppecably suave social skills. "Caltech
may not be known for Its debonalre m t will soon change with Julian "Lady Killer"
C~en at the ~elm. Even though I am a wise in the ways of the world, I learn some
thmg e~ery time I am out on the tow~ w Senior Erik Russell concurred, "I am usually
a shy kindaguy around women. Juhan ~ to meet really interesting women at the bar
we went to. I have never seen someor ~ crowd so well."

David "Gonzo".Taub, appro~ched 0 :olumnists this past week and expressed con
cern. He was worned we had lll1streatCl embers of the House. It was not his treatment
he was concerned about, but that ?f SOlI msemates who may have less fully developed
senses of self woith. We would like to pportunity to offer our sincerest apologies to
anyone

Tough Shit.

Fleming
Welcome to the Fleming House Insi, vhere men are men, women are women, and

frosh are women. We'? like to thank Mr Ir inspiring us to write an inside world, most
ly because we were Sick of thefroshly ,writing for the past two weeks. Its time to
get back to ragging on frosh, not listeni whine. Those 29 whiney voices were really
driving me up a wall. That's right, all e frosh.

Question: "How many frosh doel shower an upperclassman?"
Answer: "I guess we'I! never knc

And on the subject of annoying, wh voices, we now present our first top ten list:
TOl I Quotes

10. "- -'s a toad." - Parks
9. "Hi, has anyone seen Jeff around?" 'Osh
8. "I have to do my Chern, .it's due in' - Kevin
7. "I didn't know Ned played the flute
6. "Fucking kill 'em, just fucking kill ill
5. "What's a baton." - Any frosh
4. "Hee Hee Hee Hee Hee ..." - Jen
3. "She's beautiful on the inside."
2. "I don't get wet on Sundays." - Nl
1. "I can't pick up napkins, I'm not Wl ner

On the social front in Fleming Hou: ~k's social event is ... LAME, just like last
week's, and the week before. Fucking ;ocial team. Why can't they pull their heads
out of their asses and organize a socia lch isn't

a. Sluggish
b. Darbly
c. Just Plain Fucking Boring

~n a new. spirit of c~nstruc~ivecriticism e world we would like to suggest the follow
mg P?sslble upcommg SOCial events: Su o.etime this year; House sponsored trip to the
Troplcana; Balloon Bungee Cordjumpi vith a UCLA sorority; Beer and "Anything."

And now some news from a real te th Team. The Fleming Discobolus Machine
rolls on undefeated with crushing victo ge (ready to concede yet, Dave?), Ruddock,
Blacker, Dabney, and ~icketts. We'll )ll Sunday to complete the sweep.

After an undefeated mterhouse softl the Big Red Soccer Machine has set out to
continue the tradition. .. sort of.

We could go on about Fleming Athl ance for days, but its starting to get late, and
I have homework that's two weeks OV( I I need to try and find the questions for so
I know what books to buy .... Remem lores: Ma 2 is trivial, but 95 certainly is not.
Which brings us to a poem:

. AMa 95 in Three Verses
It's late at night, to be sure 

Nothing that no-doz cannot cure.
Though it's true we've just begun.
There's no problem we can't scum.

Top Ten Ie Frosh Class
10. Build Interhouse, frosh.
9. Don't hit on Scurves.
8. Fuck DAPAC.
7. If the door is closed ...
6. Trust the upperclassmen, we're you
5. Bluff early, Bluff often
4. Shave your head, it looks cool.
3. Snake frosh, finals are coming.
2. Take a piss BEFORE you go to sle
1. Get a clue.

Tune in next week when we ask sud llestions as: What does that sign on Joe Chiu's
door mean? Does anyone care? Who is lone? Does Jeff call Jessica "Mom" ALL the
time? When will Humphreys realize th, sucks? Who is this Brian Daniels character
and why do they call him Mr. Nice? f Gloonk shirts does Swanson have? Is it tru~
that Caroselli benche~ more th~ he s91 ue that Alecia benches more than he squats?
And finally, when will Spaz qmt whm lOt getting laid?

- The Duke and The Limey
P.S. Little Dickie L. Here's a quiz:
Does this Inside World

A. Offend You
B. Piss You Off
C. Scare away geekly high school
D. All of the Above ?

-Alley Two/Four ScumKings

NEWS FLASH ** NEWS FLASH ** ,ASH ** NEWS FLASH
. UPI Pasadena - On the aquatic front Jellyfish sightings. A large jellyfish was seen
ill Upper 6 in the immediate vicinity of ~here was a second unrelated sighting in Up
per 5. Eyewitnesses described a squid .e jellyfish potential. Remember frosh these
specimens do not survive long out of '

Our final piece of constructive critic o.side World is long overdue and sorely need
ed. In a continuing effort to improve ou] ing in Fleming House and establish rudimen
tary social skills which the rest of can do well to emulate, we present:

Doing homework is a gas,
When Maddux and Gook are in the
They do it early, their writing's ne
With full collab, you just can't che

We start it later, like after one,
But in two hours, we have it done,
Good grades on homework, its pre
Until the final, and then we're scre

I
11II
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hDC Computer·Corporation
6742 185th Avenue NE
Redmond, WA 98052
Attention: Caltech Recruiting
No phone calls, please.

Lloyd: What the hell did you mean when you yelled "Blarnarnargar" into'
~mr dining. hall Monday night? Were you all trying to say something? Was it
m code? Did you have food in your mouths? Were you all just incredibly flustered
at being out of your study cubicles at the unbelievable hour of 7:00PM?

*
Wow! I just fell asleep and had a weird dream. It was almost like a movie.

It didn't even feel like a real dream:
Voice: " ... are transmitting to the year 1,9,9 ......"
Then, a picture: In the doorway off of 1.5 stands a dark figure, tendrils of

putrid mist wafting offofhis malodorous figure. He is the Anti-Breath, the Wind
Dragon.

Th~mghts co~e to me seemingly at ran~om: A garden hose and spray soap,
the pnce of magiC mushrooms, the brewmg process and its by-products.

A clue, man: Body odor is caused by millions of tiny bacteria that live in
the annpit. Luckily, they can be killed by the use of soap.

*
"Tell it to Steven, he'll believe most anything."
Dos Equis is the Mexican Motion Picture Association's rating for a really,

really dirty Mexican porn flick.
*

Top nine nauseating things in Ruddock this week:
9. Eating n tacos, where n is very large.
8. The "worst way to die" conversation in 4.5.
7. Fang and his wonderful excretions.
6. The "Is it milk or is it cheese?" morning treat in the

dining room every day.
5. Ali and his wonderful regurgitations.
4. Jo and Nina GlomFest.
3. Dave Lin's guitar is fixed.
2. Berta and her pseudo-man frolicking in the computer room.
1. Spicy chicken gristle.

with PC experience? Interested

of ing-edge products for GUI en-

can offer you a unique opportunity, is

and rst Apps, two best selling

ronment. We are currently working

and are looking for a few star de-
Windows 3.

nrrru'"1 uct offeri
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a lot: chance to learn and grow in a fast-paced,

(we have from one person to in th
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uding fast machines, private offices, an exercise room, and

and drink you can consume; a progressive management

in-house lectu much more.

our next \.I\/:;';I\/Q
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years);

in

November 16, 1990

BLARNARNARGAR.
How clever.

was written by:

Fleming: Brian Duchovnay and Mark Humphreys
Lloyd!: Raif Majeed, Scott Harris and Randy Stevenson

Lloyd2: Jeff Hagen
Ricketts: Amitabh Mehra, Alex Sugiyama and Dan Weaver

Ruddock: Ericha Wunderlich and Heath Hunnicut

Blacker 1 000 1 5 3 1 11
Dabney 0 3 0 3 0 1 2 0 9
Fleming 0 2 0 0 0 3 4 4 16
Lloyd 0 0 2 0 5 6 5 5 23
Page 0 5 0 2 3 0 7 0 17
Ruddock 0 4 1 1 2 4 6 2 20
Ricketts 0 1 0 4 4 2 1 3 15

will be recruiting on campus November 27,1990. If interested, please

contact the Career Development Center sign up for an interview or send

a resume to:

Ruddock
. So the other night I was sitting around with about nine tacos from Taco Hell
m my stomach and two still in my throat and I started thinking: Is there any
man manl~ enou~h to eat twenty of these sorry piles of meat surrogate? Then
that obnoxious VOice came out ofnowhere again, speaking words of infinite wis
dom as it occasionally albeit randOlnly produces: "No, but Charles can."

* Duh duh duh duh duh. Duh duh duh duh duh. (Waynes World)
Announcer: "Imagine, if you would, a land in which the inhabitants speak

only in single words..."
Any Person: (Insert any word here.)
Chris Launey: "Care."
Person: "Old."
Announcer: "Look. Up ahead, on the sign - it says 'Welcome to the Launey

Zone.'''
Duh duh duh duh duh. Duh duh duh duh duh.
*



ASCIT
OF

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

Y Dues: Eric Stout mentions
that the Caltech Y is considering a
$5/term dues for the Y. He would
like ASCIT to hold an election so
the ballot could include a referen
dum vote to determine the amount
of student support for the propos
ed course of action.

Yearlong Offices: To ease the
burden of the job, appointments for
the little t editor and business
manager should occur earlier in the
year so some work can be done
third term. This issue will be look
ed into.

Meeting With The Faculty: The
next meeting will be December 4
at noon in Winnett Clubroom A.

Present: The ASCIT BOD, Son
ny Arcilla, Gavin Claypool, Cathy
Hafer, and Eric Stout.

CLUE: Scott Kister did an
awesome job on the presentation of
the CLUE to the faculty board.
ASCIT will be reimbursed for the
CLUE and the faculty board wants
to send one to every teaching
professor.

Sonny: The tax thing is in place,
but don't be alarmed if there are
some problems. ADP does the tax
thing at Pam's work and she wanted
us to know that it works there.
ADP will do ASCIT's tax thing un
til Sonny can find something
cheaper.

The $32,000 loan from the in
stitute for the new typesetter looks
to be coming along OK. Chris
Brennen wants an itemized list of
all possible purchases to see if
anything can be eliminated.

Sonny wants to modify the
compensation schedule of The
California Tech. The proposed
modification is a small raise in the
salary paid to the workers in charge
of on-campus and off-campus
distribution. Also, if a worker
holds the job for a long enough
time, he is rewarded for his "stick
to-it-iveness" with a promotion to
"journeyman" which entails another
raise. The BOD approves (7-1-0)
this modification. For your info:
Sonny does not hold either of these
jobs.

ASCIT Budget: Pam presents
an up-to-date budget and it appears
that the budget for the year is be
ing used as planned.

Ask for Your
ea./tech Student Discount!

$ goo
$ goo

$1200

Unisex Hairstyling

Cut (men)

Cut (women)

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor. Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:00-5:00 e Sat 11:00-4:00

Custom Research Available

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports: $5.00 per page
Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!!

J tlm/ (5lMWnv g-aiIur
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Special rales lor Callech/JPl community

German Film Series
There will be a series of German films

shown in Baxter Lecture Hall on Thursday
evemngs at 7:30 pm. Each will have an in
troduction and discussion after the showing.
There will be English subtitles for all films.

On Thursday, Dec. 6, the film will be
Nosferatu (1921). Based on the book
Dracula by Bram Stoker (retitled in order
to avoid paying him royalties, and slightly
re-written to take place in Gennany). Out
standing acting by Max Schreck. Directed
by F. W. Murnau.

, l2oz. Cans
available.
Save ona 6
pack of Coke.Qll
or diet Coke.®

After getting equipped for my mission by J, I headed home to prepare for
the more delic~te aspects of the operation. Heading back to my flat, weaving
through traffic l~ a rather crude but effective Aston Martin Vantage, I thought
back on ~ll the times I'd gone through the same drill. These DAPAC policies
had certaInly not been popular. Of course, the press immediately jumped on
the ban~wagon after the appropriate phone calls had been placed, yet still, there
was resls~ance. I'd seen it all over the world. El Salvador, Afghanistan, Korea,
Ea~t Berhn. Many good men had died ensuring compliance to the law. Were
theIr deaths necessary? I'd like to think so.

On my way to the campus, I went over the details in my mind. I had to stay
undercover, it would tough to mingle with the likes of the people I expected
to find at Caltech. I left my HP-15C at home, thank you very much. I didn't
leave my Kalishnakov 7.62 mm Starlight rifle, Colt 10 mm Delta Force side
arm, and assorted other lethal gadgets at home, however. As I saw the sirua
tion, there were three siruations I had to deal with. Party violations, covert vio
lations, and age violations. After checking into a rather dreadful hotel nearby,
~ sho,,:ered, dressed and prepared to scout the territory I would soon be patroll
mg. FHst, of course, I ngged my room so I would know if anything had been
disrurbed. A hair placed across a doorway, some dust scattered across a door
handle, objects arranged in a certain way. I wasn't expecting any trouble, but ...

On campus I headed first to the dormitories. I knew this would be the place
to ~tart. It was a Friday evening, and I had that prickling in the back of my spine
whIch ~ways preceded trouble, or love. Coming close to a building, screened
from sIght by bushes and some lawn furnirure, I used the scope of the rifle to
scan across. the windo:"s. Most had curtains drawn. Switching the scope into
a mode WhICh the engmeers at the factory had never dreamed of, the interiors
of thc shielded rooms lept into clear focus. First room, nothing. Second, noth
mg. ThIrd ... My God! I counted twenty bodies in the room and at least a dozen
~ottles. I.could almost hear the la~ghing from my perch 300 metres away. Forc
mg the bde down my throat, I raIsed the rifle and sighted carefully. The wind
was from the north at about seven knots. I moved the muzzle half a centimeter
to the right to compensate. The gun felt like a part of my ann. One shot to break
the glass, the rest of the clip into the room. My finger gently squeezed the trig
ger; then squeezed it again, and again, and again ...

(Next week, Humper meets Lisa Waitz and Karen Nilsen!)

I
I
I
I

u:.GE I
TOPPING PIZZA. :

Pan or Original style. Additional I
toppings extra. Coupon required. I

Expires: In two weeks. I
I

®

"Good mor~ing Cherry", I called out cheerily as I stepped through the 50
tonne pneumatic door.

"Hello Humper", she replied with a less-than-demure smile. I'm afraid W
wants to see you now, but perhaps after, maybe we could ...

':Now, now Cherry, you know I could never respect you in the morning",
I .sald ~s I passed through another 100 tonne, rapidly closing door. Inside, be
hmd hIS dark oaken Louis XIV desk, in his Recaro executive chair looking even
more worried than usual, sat W. '

"Salutations, Staab. Sit. What do you know about a small idyllic school by
the name of California Instirute of Technology?"

"'Yell sir. .. ", I. paused, rapidly searching my mind for some hint of this
~ole-m-the-wall WhICh W obviously thought I should know something about.
Small, too much work, too few women for health, and a new DAPAC policy."

"Exactly", W said with a smug smile. "That last bit has rurned into a bit of
a bother. It appears that our good friends there do not seem to take DAPAC
as seriou~l{' as the re~t of ~e free world. In fact, they are making a mockery
of our ab1l1ty to predIct theH behavior. I want you to go in and well resolve
the siruation. See J on the way out." , ,

I rapidly exited his office and descended into the sub-sub-sub basement of
the drab grey building which housed our organization. There, housed in a lit
tered spot of laboratory, was J.

"Hello Humper, have I got something for you. Its the best. Look at this. It
~ooks like a ~imple briefcase. Yet, behold, it's a bug. The bottom of the case
IS c~)Ve~ed WIth yellow Zap. Just stick it on, and you can follow it with any 46"
projection TV. Oh, and look at this. This is the best. It looks like a pen right?
Wrong! It's an MX missile launching system. If you press the button, the pen
come,s out. .But if y?u press it again you start World War III! One problem though,
I can t get It t? wnte after you fire it. The ink keeps drying out. I'm doomed."

My name IS Staab, Humper Staab. My job? To quell resistance and restore
authOl:,ity anywhere in the world, by any means necessary. I make James Bond
look like a pussy. My detractors say: If I'm not humping someone, I'm stabbing
them. My fans say, well, I don't have any fans.

2385 Colorado Blvd. " Pasadena
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FEAST!
a medium Pepperoni Pizza
only $7.99 and get another for

• just $4.00 more. PanorOriginal
style. Additional toppings extra.

I Coupon required.
I Expires: In two weeks.
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from page 7
. Benocchio discovers that physics isn't exactly phun, as his beard grows every

time he says "New Hampshire." (5) It's the Real World
This wonderful ride is populated by children abandoned elsewhere in the park.

They are brought here, have their feet nailed to the floor and forced to
that stupid song for the rest of their lives. (6) Hell Stair~ay Bobsleds

Take a fast-moving trip down the side of Blacker Hovse inside of a bobsled
trashcan. Under construction. (7) Alice, Alice, and Alice in Wonderland

Watch Tweedlejoe and Tweedlefru agree to have a battle in the presence of
Alice Lee, Alice Cooper, and Alice, the maid from "The Brady Bunch" as they
wander through Wonderland. (8) Mr. Hudson's Wild Ride

A reckless joyride on the road to his latest mania, Zuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
rna! (9) Peter Pan's Flight

Join Peter Pan and his crew of juniors as they sail their ship off to child-
hood. (10) Dumbo the Flying Elephant

"Well I'll have seen just about everything when I see a Page Boy barefoot."
Tomorrowland:
Information & Services (l) BTE
Chat with your friends using the world's most advanced telecommunications

system. Under renovation. (Yeah, that's it. .. )
Attractions: (2) Skateboard Mountain
A fast-moving trip down a blind track. Make sure you bring your E ticket.

(3) Magic Eye 3-D Theater
Now featuring the adventures of Captain Fiolo. Follow him as he saves the

universe with his kung fu and his magic stick. Coming soon: Blond Ernmanuelle.
"Watch your step, watch your head, and if you slip, watch your language;

remember, you are at Blackerland."
I used to think that only America's way, was right, But now the holy

dollar rules everybody's lives Gatta make a doesn't matter who dies.
Revolution calling, revolution calling, revolution calling you

problems perhaps Interhouse could
continue into the night. This,
however, is uncertain. Each presi
dent will come back next week and
let the mc know what kind of sup
port there is for this type of event.
If you don't like it, come up with
something different!
12. The houses have agreed to be
responsible for their cats. This me
ans that anyone who has a cat must
register it, make sure it goes to th
evet, make sure food isn't left out
to attract rats, and generally take
care of it. Jack and Kim will go
over a few points wiht Nancy and
then the cat ban will be officially
lifted.
13. Kim will be getting together
with the RA's, Jack, and other stu
dents to discuss ideas for the rela
tionship workshop she's getting
together.

The meeting ended at a
reasonable time so people were
able to watch Cop Rocks. Maybe
Randy will sing us some songs at
next week's meeting.

-Andrea Mejia,
IHC SecretalY

or let the ETF do it. Also let him
know if you want any changes in
the containers. The Housing Office
will distribute the containers.
12. INTERHOUSE! There was a
very long discussion last week on
this. It became aparent that some
new ideas were needed if we were
going to have anything like Inter
house this year. The idea that was
presented is to have Interhouse dur
ing the daytime, probably on
Murph/Tom day or the Sunday be
fore. This way each house would
still be able to build things,
decorate the courtyard, have
dances, rides, etc. There was a
suggestion to cover over the court
yards if people wanted it dark.
These changes, added to DAPAC,
will change the focus of Interhouse
for a lot of people. However, if stu
dents come up with some new
ideas, it could be a lot of fun for
everyone. We also talked about
ways to have guests. The students
would agree that at some time, say
around sunse, Interhouse would
close down so we wouldn't have the
problems with crowds. It was sug
gested, that if there weren't any

on
8. The MaSH's office still

needs a large number of combina
tions. Kim stresses that these will
be used only in an emergency sit-

like if you fell down and
couldn't get up. They will not be
given to the Housing Office: So
turn them in!

9. Kim is still waiting for a tour
from Page, Fleming and Lloyd.
Hint.

10. People were glad to hear
that Anita will be staying on as
Fleming RA, probably for the rest
of the year. The new Dabney RA's
are Len and Shelley Muehler.
Welcome!
11. Gert stuff. The prsidents should
let Jack know if their house wants
to take care of the recycling stuff

The mc Minutes November 7,
1990

Present: The Presidents, Scott,
Kim, Jack and
me.

Louie gave a ceramic eagle to
each house. When asked what they
were for, he said they were just a
gift. The very suspicious mc is
still waiting to see what's behind it.

It was decided that the minutes
should be put in the Tech, which
is probably why you are reading
these right now. In addition, it
should be noted that anything num
bered is rather serious, compared
to everything else.

1. Discobulus stuff! Fleming
beat Dabney in tennis; they're play
ing Ricketts in volleyball this Sun
day at 1:30. Llyod will challenge
next week and give everyone a
break from the Flems.

2. The mc allowed a student
to change Ath teams for this term.

3. Steve Harkness wants an ath
list from each house. He'd like a
phone number for someone on the
team, as well as the name and num
ber of each house president. Bring
that to next week's meeting.

4. The Varsity Rating Trophy
was officially, permenently retired
last night. Bappa, Bill and JOhn
made the points that there's enough
rivalry between the houses already
and that people playing varsity
sports should be playing them for
Caltech, not to get a trophy for the
house.

5. The $20 fine for not show
ing up with refs to games is not be
ing enforced. Steve will now be in
charge of collecting from the
houses. So make sure you have refs
show up when supposed to,
although your contribution to the
mc will be greatly appreciated if
they don't.

6. Something about all the ice
being taken from an alley in 88 Al
les. The mc told Kim there are
closer ice machines that students
would take all the ice from, so

probably not responsible.
Kim wanted to know if any

other still needs to be reim-
bursed dinner guests third term.

Blacker does, so she'll work

Atlanta

New York
Phoenix

India
London
Paris

$298.00 RT
'llt:::::IO.I.'V RT
'l>':>';)V.I.'V RT
$ 48.00 RT

QUALCOMM, Inc. is one of California's most progressive and fastest-growing
communications systems companies because we know how to attract and keep the
hottest, most creative engineers the industry. Our company -located less than
one mile from the Pacific Ocean - allows new college graduates like you to apply
your education and fresh ideas to today's most advanced communication systems.
You'll work on projects like: spread-spectrum CDMA digital telephone
systems, mobile satellite communication networks, HDTV image compression,
and full custom ASIC and MMIC design. We respect your need to be an in'(lepen-
dent thinker, to decide your own work at a pace compatible your
own style.

If you're working towards a degree electrical engineering or computer science
or a related field - and want to work in an environment that promotes ro.....,ti,,,it·,,

and individuality, up to see us on
DiE~celml)er3rd, or send your resume transcripts to: Kourafas,

QUALCOMM, Inc., 10555 Sorrento Valley Road, San CA 92121, or fax to
(619) 452-9096, or by internet: dkourafas@drzeus.qualcomm.com, or (619)
587-1121 ext. 197 for more Equal Opportunity Employer.

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject to change.



The Financial Aid Office has applica
tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The National Space Club will award a
$7,500 scholarship for the academic year
1991-92. The scholarshipo is in memory of
Dr. Robert H. Goddard, America's rocket
pioneer. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
in at least their junior year and have the in
tention of pursuing undergraduate or gradu
ate studies in sCience or engineering. The
deadline toapply is January 4, 1991.

The Josephine de Karman Fellowship
Trust has announced the availability of ten
fellowships of $6,000 each for 1991-92. The
fellowships are available to students enter
ing their senior undergraduate year and
graduate students entering the terminal year
of graduate school in the fall of 1991. The
deadline to apply is January 31, 1991.

The Society for the Advancement of
Material and Process Engineering has two
undergraduate scholarship awards pro
grams. One program is for the engineering
student and the other is for the engineering
technology student. Applicants must be full
time students and recommended by their
department head or advisor. The deadline
to apply is February 1, 1991.

The American Society of Naval En
gineers has available scholarship awards of
$2,000 each for the 1991-92 academic year.
Undergraduate awards are limited to a stu
dent's final ohe or two years of undergradu
ate education. Graduate support for studies
leading to a master's degree are limited to
one year. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
and demonstrate a genuine interest in naval
engineering. Deadline for application is
February 15, 1991.

The Society of Women Engineers
(SWE) is pleased to announce their 1991
Spring Scholarship Program. All qualified
women engineering students are encouraged
to apply. There are several scholarships with
different qualifications. The deadline to ap
ply is February 1, 1991.

If you have any questions, please come
by the office or call x6280.

Assembly fellowship Program
The California State Assembly is spon

soring the Jesse Marvin Unruh Assembly
Fellowship Program. It is one of the oldest
and most prestigious legislative fellowship
programs in the nation. Up to eighteen in
dividuals are selected nationwide to spend
11 months in the Assembly as legislative
aides and committee consultants. Stop by the
Career Development Center, 08 Parsons
Gates, for more information.

Truman Scholarship
The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foun

dation awards scholarships to juniors who
have outstanding leadership potential and in
tend to pursue careers in public service.

If interested please stop by the Dean of
Students Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, for
more infonnation. Deadline is December 1,
1990.

Adversity Scholarship
The Financial Aid Office announces the

establishment of a new scholarship that
recognizes students who have overcome se
vere personal adversity/misfortune. Interest
ed students should submit a 1-2 page
autobiographical statement describing their
individual circumstances. In addition, two
corroborative letters from persons familiar
with the student and the circumstances in
volved are requested. The scholarship is
open to sophomores, juniors and seniors
who are U.S. citizens or pennanent residents
and who will apply for or have received
financial aid for the 1990-91 academic year.
If the student is a recipient of financial aid,
this scholarship will reduce the loan and/or
work-study portiones) of his/her 1990-91
financial aid award. The deadline to submit
the autobiographical statement and letters of
recommendation to the Financial Aid Office
is 5:00 pm, Friday, November 30.

California Tech

(818)
79-BAGEL
792-2435

Juices

Eat, Drink, And be Merry ...
Help the Women's Glee Club earn

money! Just go and enjoy a meal at the
Green Street Restaurant, 146 S. Shopper's
Lane in Pasadena, on Monday, Dec. 3 from
3-9pm, and a portion of their profits will go
to the Women's Glee Club.

latest News on Caltech's float
There will be plenty of opportunities in

December to partiCipate in the decoration
of the Caltech float in the 1991 Rose Pa
rade. If you are interested in working on the
float, please contact Lenore Freise on cam
pus at extension 2188. The final flowering
of the float in the large tent south of the Rose
Bowl is scheduled on December 26-30.
There will be two shifts each day: 8am
4pm,and 4pm - midnight. On December 31,
decorating will begin at 8pm and will last
until the float is finished. In addition, there
will be three "dry days" for cutting and
separating base materials, such as leaves and
seeds, on consecutive Saturdays-December
1, 8, and 15 - from 8 am to 4 pm. This ac
tivity will occur at the Rosemont Pavillion,
on the corner of Seco and Rosemont, south
of the Rose Bowl. If you need further in
fonnation or a ride to the float decoration
site, please call Mrs. Freise at campus ext
2188 or Hall Daily at ext 6256.

TACIT Auditions
Auditions for Working, the annual

Caltech/JPL musical, will be held Saturday,
Nov. 17 and Sunday, Nov. 18 from 12 noon
to 6 pm in Rms 25 and 33 of Baxter Hall
(the basement). Anyone who is interested
in acting, stage crew, orchestra or produe
tion should contact Roberta Hart at
405-9741.

MEn Engineer Design Contest
Thursday, December 6, 1990 at 2:00 PM

in Ramo Auditorium. The 6th annual
Caltech Engineering Design Contest will be
held on December 6, 1990, starting at 2:00
pm in Ramo Auditorium. Spectators are
welcome. Admission is free. Professor Erik
Antonsson will preside.

At the beginning ol't!w term the students
are given a design task, a "bag ofjunk," and
ten weeks to design and fabricate a device.
Each year the task is a competitive one. This
year, the students' devices will attempt to
climb a string faster tOan their opponent.
The double elimination tournament begins
at 2:00 pm and lasts about an hour and a
half.

Come see the rose parade!
Come see the ROSE PARADE with

seats and a continental breakfast provided
by the Caltech Women's Glee Club!!!! All
you have to do is send us a note and a check
made payable to :Caltech Women's Glee
club. Or fill out an order fonn from fliers
posted around the campus. We will be there
with deliCious breakfast! Send order fonn
and check to: WGC-Rose parade, Caltech
2-58, Pasadena, CA 91125. Deadline for or
dering is Dec. 20th.

SWE Engineering Competition
SWE Technical Presentation Competi

tion (paper related to engineering). Must be
undergrad SWE student member. Winners
get free transportation to SWE national stu
dent conference. Applications due by March
1, 1991. Interested? Contact Celia Ng,
1-55,578-9923.

Totem Coming Out Soon
The 1990-91 edition of the Totem, the

Caltech literary magazine, is tentatively set
to be printed at the beginning of second
term. More submissions in the fonn of art
work, poetry and short fiction are en
couraged, however. The deadline for these
submissions is the last day of classes this
term. Please send your submissions to
Michael Simpson at Mail Code 1-53 or
drop them by room 217 of Page House.
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Multiple Mathesons
Richard Matheson (long-time science

fiction and horror writer) and his son,
Richard Christian Matheson (mostly hor
ror), will both be autographing books at
Planet 10, 79 N. Raymond Ave. in Old
Town Pasadena, from 4-6 pm on Saturday,
17 November 1990.

The Rocky Horror Pictl.ll"e Show
On Saturday, 17 Nov. 90, the Caltech

Science Fiction Club will present The Rocky
Horror Pictu.-e Show at midnight in Rm. 35
of the Student Activities Center. If you have
any questions, please contact Eric
(564-8949, ejohnson@eeyore) or Dave
(440-0459, coufal@eeyore (not 'confal' as
listed last issue). Let there be Lips. . .

Cook, The Thief, Brazil
& S.P.E.CT.R.E.

On Friday, 23 November 1990, the
Caltech Science Fiction Club will present
a semi-"Full Moon'''''' Festival. We will be
gin at 7:00 pm (sharp, no 10 minute grace
period this time!) in Room 35 of the SAC
with a showing of Terry Gilliam's Brazil.
We will follow this with a showing of the
bastardized Universal cut of Brazil (i.e. Fake
Brazil). This is to show how a great film
can be destroyed through bad editing. We
will then move to the Coffeehouse/TV
Room at 10 pm for a showing of Peter
Greenaway's The Cook, the Thief, His Wife
& Her Lover. Questions? Call or E-mail:
Eric (564-8949, ejobnson@eeyore) or Dave
(440-0459, coufal@eeyore). [Dear Eric
thank you. for making your 'U's different
from your 'N's this week. Keep it up and
Dave won't get called "Confal" any more.
the typist]

European History Courses
Two H 161 courses on European histo

ry will be offered winter tenn. Both are be
ing offered for advanced humanities credit.
"Europe and Its Others," taught Thursdays
at 7:00 pm by Prof. Elazar Barkan, will ex
amine the historical relations between the
western world and non-Europeans with spe
Cial references to ideas about race, family,
sex, art, and science.

"The Cultural History of Europe" will
be taught TTh 9-10:30 by Professors
Boswell and Hoffman. Topics to be consi
dered are: the use of anthropology in histo
ry, the relationship between art, symbols and
society, and the debate over how culture and
ideas should be studied.
Israeli Economy lecture

Faculty, students, and staff are invited
to hear Joel Bainennan, an Israeli econom
ics journalist and commentator for the
Jerusalem Post, speak on the future of the
Israeli economy. The talk will take place on
Tuesday evening, November 20, at 8:00 PM
in the Salvatori Seminar Room - 365 South
Mudd. The event is co-sponsored by Caltech
Hillel, the Y, the Caltech Economics
Department, and the Pasadena B'nai Brith
Lodge.

It's That Time of Year
Again ....•

The Caltech Glee Clubs present "A Holi
day Concert-Festive Music of the Season".
Come and listen to the sounds of the sea
son on Friday, Dec 7 or Saturday, Dec 8,
at 8 pm in Dabney Lounge. Tickets are
available at the Caltech Ticket Office or
from any men's or women's glee club mem
ber. Admission is $7; but if students pur
chase presale tickets from Glee Club
members, the price is only $5.

Hebrew National SalamiPastrami

12 Kinds of Bagels Baked Continuously Daily On Premises

Buy 3 Bagels, Get 3 Bagels

Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer.
EX1PTR I~S 12/7/90

International Cricket Match
Seven-a-side tennis ball Cricket match

between Pakistan and India will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 17 at 2:00 pm between Bax
ter and Beckman. The Pakistani team will
be led by the Honorable Caliph Syed Has
san Yousaf while the skipper for the Indian
side may be Sabeer Bhatia. All Caltech com
munity is invited to witness this battle be
tween the giants.

LA. Philharmonic Tickets
The Caltech Y has five FREE tickets for

the L.A. Philharmonic perfonnance on Sun
day, Dec. 2, 2:30 pm, featuring conductor
Kurt Sanderling conducting Haydn's Sym
phony No. 39 and Mahler's Symphony No.
9. Stop by the Y today!

Toy Bowl
Get ready to cheer on your Beavers as

they play the Pasadena Police Association
in the Sixth Annual Toy Bowl on Saturday,
Dec. 1, 12 noon at the Fox Stanton Stadium.

Gay/lesbian/Bisexual Discussion
The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Discus

sion Group meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month from 7:30-9:30 pm in the
Health Center. This confidential meeting is
open to all members of the Caltech commu
nity. Toe first hour is devoted to discussion
of a speCific topyc, and the remaining hour
is open for general conversation and so
cializing. Refreshments are served. For in
formation please call 356-8331. On Nov.
20: Speakers from the All Saints AIDS Serv
ices Center.

No Turkey Burgers
The Coffeehouse will be closed on

Thursday, November 22, Thanksgiving day.
The Coffeehouse will also be closed for
LUNCH on Saturday and Sunday, Novem
ber 24 and 25.

feed the Homeless
Sign up at the Caltech Y to help serve

food to the homeless in Pasadena's Central
Park from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm on Thurs
day, Nov. 22, 1990. You can make a
difference!

Pasadena Symphony Tickets
The Caltech Y has tickets for this Satur

day, November 17, 8:30 pm's perfonnance
featuring Hector Berlioz, Overture to "Bea
trice et Benedict," John Corigliano, Clari
net Concerto Joaquin Valdepeiias, soloist,
and Johannes Brahms, Symphony No.1.
Tickets are $4 at the Caltech Y.

Equestrian Team
The Cowtech Equestrian Team is still

showing horse-related videos every Mon
day from noon to 1 pm. Join us and see all
kinds of fun videos and get lots of good gos
sip. Bring your own lunch to Rm. 19 Bax
ter to see our big screen presentations.
Questions, comments, etc. call Liz at x4515
or Victoria at x3828.

latin American literature
Major contemporary Latin American

periods, movements, and authors, includ
ing Jorge Luis Borges, Gabriel Garcia Mar
quez, and Carlos Fuentes, will be discussed
in Lit 180, "20th-Century Latin American
Literature in Translation," winter tenn. The
course is designed to acquaint the English
speaking student with the vital and exciting
literatures of Spanish-speaking America.
Offered MW 2:30-4. Instructor: Jean
Graham-Jones.
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INFORMATION

announcements What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Scientific fraud??
On Wednesday, Nov. 28 at 12 noon in

the Judy Library, Baxter, Dr. David Good
stein will speak on the topic of "Scientific
Fraud". This talk is part of the series on
Science, Ethics and Public Policy.

Caltech Edition
Oddly enough, Dr. Goodstein is going

to be on that as well, on Wednesday,
November 21, along with Sunney Chan and
Edith Roberts, discussing plans for Caltech's
Centennial. Airtalk is broadcast on KPCC
FM (89.3) and Cencom Channel 55 on ca
ble from 6-7 pm. To call in questions to the
live phone-in segment, call (818) 798-2489.

Health Center Spouse Costs
In response to student demand, the

Health Center and Counseling Service will
make their 1990-91 Spouse Programs avail
able to all students' spouses regardless of
their insurance coverage. The fee will be
$50 each term - charged to the student's
account-for each program, Medical or
Counseling. Therefore, if your spouse en
rolls in both programs, it will be $100 each
telm. Registration fonns for these programs
will be available at the Health Center. You
may call for details at x6393.

AI DS Project LA. Benefit
On Friday, November 30, there will be

a benefit concert for the "Necessities of Life"
program of AIDS Project Los Angeles. The
concert, featuring Anne Hills and David
Roth (who just did a GREAT guest spot at
the Caltech Folk Music Society concert last
Sunday) will be at 8:00 pm at the Highland
Park Ebell Auditorium, 131 S. Ave. 57, in
Highland Park (just south and west of
Pasadena-take the Pasadena Freeway to
Ave. 57 offramp). Tickets are $10 in ad
vance, or $12 at the door. Mail ticket ord
ers to Rob Mendel, 843 N. Ave. 66, Los
Angeles, CA 90042 (checks payable to
A.P.L.A.) Ticket orders and other donations
are tax deductible. Call (213) 258-9282 for
more information.

Free Piano Redtal
Pianist Ciivc Swansbourne will give a

free recital on Sunday, Nov. 18 at 3:30 pm
in Dabney Hall Lounge. The program will
include compositions by J.S. Bach,
Beethoven, Schubert, Brahms, Schoenberg,
McQueen and Chopin. The concert is free
and open to the public.
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thl'ough,out the entire tournament,
and at the end found themselves the
winners. In Linda Ro
wan, displalyiIlg
and po'wel'ful was del~lared

the of the tournament.
RetuInling from Cal Maritime,

the team was def'initelv
Their next two

but the Caltech
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Also, a raffle was organized,
and ticket sales generated a net

of $1334. We would like to
mention that the raffle would not
have been fruitful without do
nations from The
Burger The Red Door
Cafe, Carl's Sports and Tennis,
The the Ticket
Caltech Arts, Caltech
Bookstore, CCO. Also, we
would like to thank Dr. H. Hor
nung and Mr. P. Noca for their
generous contributions.

Finally, we would like to ex
press our gratitude to those who
participated either directly or in
directly in the effort of sending the
Caltech Soccer Club to nationals.
The story of our expedition will be
narrated in a later issue of the
California Tech. Stay tuned!

•
I

•
I

THANK YOU!
As most of you probably al

ready know, last month the Caltech
Soccer Club won a local tourna
ment against UC
Peeperdine U., and Cal State Long
Beach, and, thereby, to
participate in the National Collegi
ate Club Soccer Association Cham
pionship in Austin, on
November 16-18, 1990.

order to cover some of the
expenses in this trip, financial help
was sought from different organi
zations on campus and at JPL, in
cluding the Graduate Office, the
Athletics Department, GSC, the
Caltech Y, Burger Continental /
Caltech Food Service, and JPL
ERe. We are pleased to announce
that this fund raisillg activity helped
us collect $1792!

from a dh:apIPointill1j2
some eXI~el]lent vollevball
cond half of the season. l1",p"""th;,,n

seemed to faU into
team went 6-0-1
matches.

Koshi
The women's club

volle~(ball team finished off their
season Nov. 3 in an exc;itiIlj2

Mount St.
in

demonstrated their
while outside hitters

~ Taletha Derrington,
~ Julie Moses, and
~ Smith pounded on the oppo:sition,
}1 Back-row specialists Jen and
~ Debbie Martin their

too.
>,
,ij It was at the Cal Maritime In-
~ vitational in Oakland that the wom
-§. en seemed to find their

Winning three matches and
one, the team played

you walk in to take your graduate level exam, you want to be armed and
dangerous. Let College Bound give you an the ammo you need. Our preparation
classes can raise your score as much as 30% or more. And that's just one part
of our We also offer Grad School Counseling-a service that
helps you win entrance to the right grad school for you.

South intends to finesse the • J aJid
will be home free-he wins any
return, exits ace and another spade
and claims.

While South was East
saw his hand. Declarer did not hold
his cards up enough so East knew
drastic action was necessary. On
the lead of the spade from the
board, East played his Queen! Now
South must win the • A at once or
else East will set the contract. If
Declarer exits with a low spade im
mediately, he will be doomed. East
will knock out the diamond and
West will cash the • Q before
South can pitch his • J. Declarer
calmly played the .J! West must
have the • K for his 2. call so
South does not take a bath for his
slip.

II

ber 28 at 7:30 against the Soft Un
derbellies, which is composed of
several of the club team's players,
and it should be a great game.
Come cheer on the undergrads (we
could use the support!) and see how
volleyball should be played.

• •
I I

II

10% CIT Discount

577-9936
26 N. Los Robles

win the overalls, then the novices
can still win the distinct novice
stratification. This has the advan
tage of increasing master point
awards for everyone and allowing
new players to learn quicker by
playing against knowledgeable
players while still also competing
separately against pairs of their
own ability. This is a new addition
to the world of bridge.

However, some parts of the
game of bridge have been with it
since its inception. In Bath, En
gland long before bridge was in
vented, whist players used the Bath
Coup, which means holding up the
play of the ace when the jack is
held in the same suit. We can see
this ill today's hand; when East sig
nals a doubleton with the • 8 and
South holds up his • A, if West
continues the diamond suit with
either a low or a high diamond, he
gives away the contract.

South is not out of the woods
yet. This is not Bath, and West
heard the bidding so he switches to
the '" Q. Declarer pauses for a mo
ment to think: if East gets the lead
before trumps are drawn, he will
lead the • 3 and kill the contract.
East is dangerous and must be kept
offlead. So tl1e '" A is called from
the dummy followed by a trump.

a building year for the team, but
they hope to eventually play inter
collegiately. It is unclear at this
time just when that might happen,
but two years is a realistic estimate.

The Undergrads' last GSC
game will be Wednesday, Novem-

10:30 PM Mon.-Thurs.

'till 12 midnight Fri.-Sat.

,

• QT
• JT6
• 83'" T87542

• AJ652
'" A93
• AJ6
'" K3
Vul: None

Nilsen.
The team is young and inex

with seven fre:shlue:n,
two sOf>homores, and
of whom have never

• K97
• 84
• KQT52
'" QJ9

four
com

Fresh
Debbie

nuuuu, and Esther Shao out
on and Esau has
filled in as a setter. Zewail
has shown as a hit-

and the
on the team. Cough-

a setter and a hitter has
unfortunately been past few
weeks with an injury. Sophomore
Jen Yu and junior Em Naranjo
have been strong on defense and
two of the team's best hitters.
Sophomore Taletha Derrington is
both a setter and the top hitter.

In spite of inexperience, the un
dergrads are playing well in the
GSC league, with a 4-1 record. In
addition, they were invited to ac
company the club team to Cal Mar
itime in Vallejo to play an
exhibition match against a young
Cal Maritime team, which they
won handily. It was almost as ex
citing as messing around in San
Francisco after the game. This is

North East South West
Pass Pass 1• 2 •
2 • Pass 2NT* Pass
3. Pass 3 • Pass
4. Pass 4. Pass
* Game try showing balanced hand
and scattered values
Opening lead: K.

• 843
• KQ752
• 974
'" A6

This year a women's under
gnlduate volle'vb~tll team was estab-

in another first for
Caltech's athletic
rUI.UUI.!gu not a member
the team has been pnlctilciIlg
",1o,,,,.,,, in a GSC

under

Sam Dinkin

ccane{~Jlll Student Special
with 2 toppings

$8.99 or two for $17.49

Some things change in bridge
while others stay the same. The
game in which this hand was
played at the Red Door Cafe on
Monday was a stratified game. In
a stratified game, novices play
agaillst experienced players as well
as other novices. Ifthey beat every
one, they win the overall award.
However, if experienced players



you are en(;o\Jira~~ed

be fen:yil1lg
after
Show

1.
this time?

2.Wm Chris shave his to
go faster?

3. Who will have their head
shaved: Ned or John?

4. Will on every-
but
Will come?

Craig went by me like a blur.

by
This Sunday the Annual

Biathlon will be held at the
Rose Bowl at 10 am. The biathlon
will consist of a three mile run, fol-
lowed by an mile bike

and finish with
another three mile

Arl:vone interested in pm1icipat
is welcome. The

petiticm is not we will
be out there to have fun.

~ After race there be free
@ food, and run-bike-run will
~ be available with finishing
-5 times to all tinish(~rs.

~ If are interested in par-
>, you can leave a message

J::; .on Scott Kister's
machine at 796-3220, or you can

show up to the lot on
southwest of Rose

Bowl 10 AM on Sun-
day. For more information call
Chris at 449-4626.

for as many
pal1icipate as possible,

including grad
who wish to

come. teams of a runner and
a biker are also welcome. If
are a runner or a biker and
have a call us up and
we'll with one.

Some we'll be ex-
to see out

Now for some Beaver Trivia:
1. Member of the team who most
resembles a Beaver: Mark Lyttle.
2. Member of the team who sill
sport a Beaver costume of the
Caltech Rose Bowl float: Amy
Hansen.
3. Member of the team with the
most rad Beaver parphenalia: Kurt
Storm and his stuffed beaver hat
with a flop-down tail.
4. Name for victims of the Caltech
Cross Country team: Beaver Bait.
S. Lines to the Caltech Cross

recited prior to the
start races: "Beavers, Beavers

your tails clap, clap)
slap your (clap, clap, clap)!

finishllrg in 33:01 at 56th place was
Win Chamberlain, a
sOI>homo1re, will be back to battle
for the Beaver's year.

Coach Jim said of the
men's performance, "I think our
pelr1o:rm,anc:e Was a positive

conditions 1 don't
there's any way we could have
done better than we did."

Although the Beavers were able
to field what was perhaps the stron
gest team in the past four years at
Caltech, 1990 was unJ:ort:un,atelly
the year in which the SCIAC con
ference as a whole has become the
strongest it has been in recent
years.

workload, and muscle soreness,
finished 17th in a field of 63
runners.

Dan "Terminator" Flees
finished respectably in 28:24,
only 24 seconds behind his team
mate Aaron. The Terminator was
not completely satisfied with his
25th place finish. "1 crushed some
of the guys who beat me today last
year," the junour year runner
remarked. He'll be returning next
year to shoot for a national qualify
ing spot.

Finishing 39th and 41st places
respectively were seniors Scott
Kister and Chris Campo. The pair
ran together throughout the race,
finishing 13 seconds apart. Kister
(29:47) remarked "I felt tired the
whole way out there ... It wasn't
one of my better days."

Newcomer to the team Andy
Zug was next for the Beavers,
finishing in 30:59. When asked
what he thought of the Bonelli
course, he replied, "Hills Suck!"

The sixth man for the Beavers
was Mark Lyttle. Lyttle, who did
not sport his customary ponytail,
finished in 32:07, good for 54th
place. "1 think this race finally
taught me that going out fast early
in the race is not a good thing,"
reflected a pensice Lyttle after the
meet.

The

Day Sport Opponent

Fri. 11-1 TBA Basketball UV) Tournament

Sat. 11-17 TBA Basketball UV) Tournament
11-17 1:30 pm Football Outlaws
11-18 2:30 am Ice Hockey UCLA #2
11-18 TBA Basketball UV) jV Tournament
11-18 9:00 am Fencing Cal State Long Beach, Oxy

11-18 11:30 am Ice Hockey U.c. Davis
1-18 1:00 pm Cal State

Caltech11-1 pm
Caltech11-20
Caltechhi. 11-23 (V)

11-24 TBA Basketball (V) Tournament Caltech

Fri. 11-30 TBA Basketball (V) Santa Cruz Invitational Cruz

Sat. 12-1 TBA Basketball (V) Santa Cruz Invitational Cruz

Sat. 12-1 12:00 noon Football Pasadena Police "Toy Bowl" Caltech

Sun. 12-2 11:30 am Ice Hockey San Diego State Pasadena

race
scorchling fields of the Rose

biathl(m starts at lOam,
ASCIT van will be shuttlirlg

there from the comer of San
and Holliston at 8:30 and

AM.

the sport of Cross --_.... J

the lower a team's score is, the
ter that team places. Caltech's score
on November was
169. This put the Battlin'
Beavers ahead of Menlo College

Cal State San Bernardino
and La Verne (incomplete

team). It also unfortunately put
these same Beavers behind Oc
cidental (23), DC San Diego (86),
Whittier (94), Pomona-Pitzer
(113), Redlands (117), and
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (126).

The course was eight kilome
ters (about five miles) of dusty

stretches of asphalt,
and a soft, sandy beach. Tempera
tures were high and so were the
times. Aaron Matzner was unsuc
cessfull in his bid for a National
Qualifying time, but finished first
for the Beavers with a time of 28
minutes flat.

Aaron has been plagued with
upper leg muscle soreness and with
a masochistic courseload, both of
which have taken their toll on the
3 - 2 transfer from Whitman Col-

in of the

Wed 10-6 .. Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5" Sat 10-3
Pasadena

Car KelrltallS.

468 S. Sierra Madre

pn::>f€:ssiioillal, courteous, economical and efficiEmt
your travel needs.

Free to you.


